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THR CATHOLIC RECORD,OCIOBER 1 1904
wrong time, and the continual blame 
had crushed her a good doil, until the 
hard fit had come and she 
thought it wte no use trjing. 
Now she was different, and she battled 
against being up in tho clouds, failing 
often but succeeding sometimes, now 
and then eliciting faint praise from her 
mother, more often having her efforts 
pass unnoticed. These slights now, 
however, wore a different aspect, 
so did tho very pain she suf
fered because of her own faults, as 
well as tho discontent, tho longing for 
more love and appreciation, 
tilings wore all part of tho “ proving," 
they were tho tests of her endurance, 
and it was by these that her fortitude 
was tried. When she examined her 
conscience, or was sensible of these 
hateful accesses of jealousy, which 
seem d to weaken oven her natural 
affection for her mother and sister into 
what came very near dislike, she was 
humiliated indeed, and so her very 
faults, struggled and fought against, 
wore tho means of teaching her that 
be it of all virtues—humility.

But all this that I write abjut tolling 
you of Josio's inner life was hidden 
from human eyes. In outward appear
ance she was only a very ordinary girl, 
with faults of carelessness and negli
gence which irritated lier ra )ther and 
teachers, and very little about her to 
make her attractive, for she was shy, 
silent and reserved. When Mrs. Wil
cox reproved her for cirolessness, she

with

tho book. It was not difficult, and in 
Interest-CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. I more responsive to the new, to tho pro

gress ivo, to the up to date. They are 
II you would be œ Ü7V0J0 $,.0 by--P «etitlo-^ndpre;

cheerful, even when >“ , j8 ly to the method* of their fathers. As
you. You will .oon todthathere to 7^ thcy arc mor„ amUitiou,, they
another aspect to newly a a wider vision of life because they
.lance, in even ‘be ordinur, triaUot ^ hor!zon a litUo
life. VN ^®n, ,, ra :u the form farther away. College men are not, as
oomcs-rwhether it IP r ifc I a rule, rutty men. Tho linos which
of disease or peenuiary lo.a face^it they managtf are uot H0 likely to be- 
ointolly and make the be t. I strangled, to stop growing. As a
not nurse your troubles to keep them ^ th , bar(, botter posted in their 
warm—and avoid th*tu^leasand sen,^ . » better trained, better read,
less habit of constantly referring to “P™^* u’an ago whetl general intelli- 
them in your conversation. geuce pays. Then again, the very
i The ro.liiv. Ml"1 Aiwa». In Demand. reputation of having a liberal education

The groat demand of to-day is for tho ja a groat advantage everywhere, pro- 
strong, vigorous positive man, tile man yided tho quaiity of the mon is suscept- 
who not only makes up his mind, but iblo Q, a iiberai education, of taking on 
does so with firmness, and, when lie has a broad culture.
considered all the circumstances and Nothing else will stand you in such 
conditions of tho matter he Is called g00d stead, nothing else will do so much 
upon to decide, does so once for all, ana (or you bl the great battle of life as to 
then throws It off his mind and passes 8tart on your career with a trained 
to something else. Such a man usually braiU) a well-disciplined mind, a well- 
has superior executive ability. He can | ba]aneed soul, a well-equipped mental 
not only make a programme, bat lie can j . rrhcn you aro a power wherever 
also carry it out. lie can not only de- g0- you do not have to shew
cide upon a course, but be can also lo your bank accouut or give them
execute it to a finish.—O. ». Mardcn an iQVOntory 0f your property. They

your wealth in jour personality.
They see power in your character.

\ few insecure bricks at the base of I They read tho inventory of your real 
foundation wall make the whole riclics in your eye. They feel your 

unsafe. One day wasted spoils the p0wcr in your presence. You carry the
_ ‘ i. " ir von live a single year with evidence ot victory in your very step ,

higher standard than the. wish to andi„ ^r -nasterfu. bearing. ^ cuUr da, had gone oaUm- . , tho aver faults

f'Z: ^Jr 'Hememis.-'That yoeith .ttve^e.'ThTs^TUer which whom she had met ca.utily, and who which Josie was doing battle, or of the
I Hme for laving tho foundation, .... bank account can give, which no were passing through Siena. diflicultie. she herself made for her
JS the time 1 J, , bv caretess- Ü nl nrnnertv can convey — Sue- Mrs. Wilcox was sorting same of her little daughter. She cireleasly thought 
lào not imperil tho future by careless | amount of property can convey. one ,n> portofoll0( loSking at them lt natural that she should care more

critically and comparing them one with for her pretty Veronica than for her,
another, and examining, with parti- and ahe forgot that she mi^ht, by want
cular attention, two winch an artist of thought and tact, be iullicting a
friend of Miss Linton’s had seen the good deal of pain.
day beloro, and had praised. He, tho At Easter Veronica loft school, and 
artist, had thought they were done by it was arranged that Josie should go on 
one of the girls, but on Mrs. Wilcox's for another term or two. For some 
admission that they were hers, he had time during the summer Veronica was 
talked kindly to her about them. He very much with Miss Linton, who 
was a long-haired, spectacled German, making her sit for her for a picture she 
an enthusiast in the matter of art, not was painting. Josie had not seen tho 
given tuo much praise, and whoso picture at all until one evening in the 
opinion was worth having. Mrs. Wil- autumn, when she went up to the studio 
cox had told him all about her efforts with a message from her mother. The 
and failures in London, and this artist door was half open and, entering, she 
concurred in the opinion that she would saw the lovely picture in which \er- 
never effect anything much in the way onica was the central figure. Josie 
of illustration ; but he thought she felt as if she had never realised her 
might do designs it she learned free- sister's beauty until then, 
hand drawing, and her spirits rose at quisite she was l The artist had caught 
the idea. She was to see him the next Veronica's expression at its very best 
day and show him more of her work. and as Josie looked spell bound she 

“ Mother,” said Veronica, who had turned her head to catch sight of a 
been writing at the same table where reflection of herself.
Josie was, as so often tho case, deep in sigh escaped her, and with eyes filled 
a book, “ I though Miss Linton was a with tears, the result of many mixed 
Catholic.” feelings, she drew her rosary out and

“ So she is—at least Mrs. Saunders pressed it to her lips. As she was in 
said so, and I took it for granted,” the act of doing so two hands were 
said Mrs. Wilcox. ‘‘What makes you pressed on her shoulder, and she started 
speak as if you doubted it?” to find herself held by Miss Linton.

“She doesn't go often to Mass, “You startled mo,” said Josie, 
mother,” said Veronica. hurriedly putting her rosary into her

“ llow do you know?”* inquired Mrs. pocket again, and winking back her
tears uselessly, for one large one I such guards as d
splrshod down. Mist Linton had been They can neither bo ™ |v‘°d" !e‘-" U8
behind a curtain at tho end of the ceived, much less can they ’
studio where she kept some ol her studio who are to keep us m al
properties, and she had wateted the They are fat ■ “ < * should wo IYR. CLAUDE BROWN I1KNTI8T HOTOT
little scene with interest. It ta! been they aro powerlui. ,, , , : 1/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduait
irresistible to her not to stay and ob fear?"—W. R. Carson in The Dolphin, Phlladl)1phla Dental College. 18U DundwaS 
serve the impression her picture made ti“ae
on Josie, for she was an ambitious 
woman loving praise and aspiring to 
mike a great hit with this particular

Pl“CNow7 what’s it all about?" said I our

she kindly, pushing Josie into a low » J 3 
chair and then closing the door.

Joslo wiped her eyes and was silent.

a little while it became very 
ing. He wts soon reading simple Ger
man, and from that point his progress 
was rapid, and tho pleasure of the oc
cupation steadily increased. In less 
than a year he had German so well in 
hand that he began to frtudy Spanish, 
lie became engrossed in tho study of 
languages as an occupation for his leis
ure hours ; he lound it very enjoyable, 
and every language learned was an 
open door to more enjoyment. In a 
few years ho was reading Gorman, 
Spanish, French and Italian easily and 
with koen enjoyment. In the mean
time his business advancement had 
been rapid, and ho had secured a very 
important and lucrative position in a 
groat organization. Ills studios had 
not only given him an education, but 
they had also conduced to his success 
in practical affairs by tho quickening 
and training of his mind. This is but 
one among thousands of similar 
achievements.—Sacred Heart Review.
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Surprise

is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word —

Those
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rSurprise
A pure hard soap.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Once Used 
Always Used
Because

By Louisa Emily Dobkkk.
The Crow n I nit of Our Lady in Heaven. 

TUK PROVING OF JOSIE.

They usually had luncheon with M is» 
Linton on Sunday, but on that parti-

jn Success. H<-e
Layii it the Foundation For Dyeing Cottons, Woollens, Silks, 

Blouses, Shirt Waists, Dresses, Cur
tains, Ribbons, etc. .The Best Dvc

1_________ ____________—
.Maypole Soapno

:
* ,Vu..f tn i'ngland

but sold everywhere.

It Washes and Dyes any color. Once used—always 
used. Sold by leading Druggists and Dealers.

? Book all about It—free by addressing
, 8 °LACE ROYALE, MONTREAL.

{mess now.
stamtlnc Knit for the Itlght.

can come out
The Fable of tha Four Men.

"Ï got off a streot car this morning, i rj'be very fact that you 
said a doctor to me, “and being in uo Q, a questionable situation boldly and 
burry, 1 began moralizing on tho ao- tako a stan(t |or the right, rogardloss of 
tions and probable character of three c0,sequences, will help you immeasur- 
inen who had alighted just ahead ol ably- The greater self-respect, in- 
me. The first one was even then half or{a8e(j self-confldence, and tho tonic 
way down the block and was going influence which will come from the 
on with such rapid strides that he had iente 0f victory, will give you tho air 
already put a cttuple ol hundred yards Q[ a conqueror instead of that of 
between himself and the next man. one conquered. Nobody ever loses auy- 
< There,’ thought I, ‘ goes a hustler— tbing by standing for tho right with 
a man who’s bound to succeed in life.’ decision, wjth firmness, and with vigor. 
The second man was walking rather you have a compass within you, the 
slower, and impressed me as one who necdie 0[ which points more surely to 
would do fairly well, perhaps, in this the rijibt and to the true than tho 
world. But the last fellow was just ooedlo of tho mariner points to the pole 
dwadling along in the most shiftless 8tar. If you do nut follow it you aro 
sort of way. I very quickly set him io porpotual danger of going to pieces 
down for a loafer. on the rocks. Your conscience is your

“Just then an idea came home to mo. oompasSi given you when you were 
All three were ahead of mo I Hubert I launched upon life’s high seas. It is 
Johnston. | the only guide that is sure to take you

safely into the harbor of true success. 
What if a mariner should refuse to

CANADIAN DEPOT*
?

How ex-

A deep-drawn
The Specialized Mechanic.

Is the multiplication of machinery

gsss iiüÉsli
.. I llok at the carpenter's trade," point in some other direction, fasten it 

Egbert Wilson in the Engineering there, and then sail by it? He would 
— •> It is uo longer necessary never reach port iu saloty.

It takes only a little influence— just 
little force — to pull the needle away WliBOXi

snnnlv such details at a tithe of the I from its natural pointing. Your con- j tbought she didn't, and the other 
exocnse and of uniform quality science-compass must not be influenced day sbe talked about having stayed in 
throughout. Sashes and blinds, doors, by greed or expediency. You must not bed al| Sunday because she was tired, 
■windinc-stair treads, transoms, every- trammel it. You must leave it tree. aud then j told her about the late 
thing required in a house almost is de- The man who tampers with the needle Maaaes at the Duomo and the Proven- 

I’ivered at the carpenter shop ready to of his conscience, who pulls it away zano,andshedid not answer. I did not 
hang Tho same is trne of boilermak from its natural love, and who tries to liko to say any more, but when we went 
inir Details of all kinds that formerly convince himself that there are other -n ye8terday to St. Agostino's, she just 
had to be band made can be purchased standards of right, or other stars as re genufleeted, but did not kneel down or 
in onen market. With tho advent of liable as the pole star ol his character, mako a visit to the Blessed Sacrament.” 
hvdraulic Hanging the most difficult and proposes to follow them m some Mrs. Wilcox looked grave. She was 
and critical work the boiler maker bad questionable business, is a deluded tool not a (tirvent Catholic by any means, 
to execute by hand is now delivered who invites disaster. not doing more than she was actually
as per blueprint furnished cxectly to some Helpful Thoughts obliged to do, but still, the actual laws
dimensions. All this is of benefit to Qneof tho very best prescriptions for of the Church she obeyel w.th conici-

exeept the man who has to . ,1P lth stout appetite aud exce:- entions fidelity.
fent digestion is cheerfulness. The “ Miss Linton never approaches tho 
effect is electrilving. ft lifts out of the subject with mo. s-id Mrs. Wilcox, 
shadows aud^the mists into the beauti- “and she is not the bird of person o 

It makes every- whom I could say anything. 1 should 
There is a not have the courage. 1 shall write 

and ask Mrs. Saunders if I made a mis
take.”

Id reply, Mrs. Saunders, who is a 
mutual friend, said she had not met 
M.ss Linton for many years before that 

When she had

says
Magazine. , - ,,
for the carpenter to plow out mold
ings and house ‘trim’ generally. Mills

VKOKK88IONAL.these to protect us ?a
IIKL1.MUTH A IVKY. 1VKY & DROMGOLl 
11 — BArrlsL.TB. Over Hank of Co nun ere* 
London, Ont.

The Use of the Crucifix.
Keep a crucifix and kiss and adore 

day the Five Precious Wounds, 
kisses and your prayers be 

like pearls and precious stones, which 
you never tire ot setting in each of tho 
Five Wounds of your Saviour in the 

“ Do you think tho picture a good I wounds of the feet for having so 
likeness ?" asked she, as she saw Josie jong and 8o wearily followed you ; 
did not wish to answer her question and | -n tbe wound of tho left hand for

and car-

nit. 8TKVKN80N, SOI I) UNI) AW Bs
J Londm- 8p • "ai.ij-- tiurgory and X. Re-y 
Work. Phono 510.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS
1*0 Klity INlrtiWt 

The Leading U-wierUkzre ond 
Open Night and Lay 
ne— House 873 : KaottuyTeiephoeveryore 

.soil manual dexterity.”
W. J. SMITH * SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMRALH1»
118 II imitas Hired

OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

Get a Home.
Every mao bhould have a home, 

it ever so humble, their is a comlort m 
having a dwelling of one’s own. There 
is also a security when no landlord can 

month for his rent or

Be she felt it best to change the conversa- | having so often lifted you up 
lion. ried you ; in the wound of the right

“ Yes, lt ia beautiful— jast like \er- hand ior having so often blessed and 
onica," said Josie, who was looking .^solved you ; in tho wound of the 
earnestly on the picture. Sacred Heart for being a furnace of

“ I was afraid that I had made her love< aiwayH open to receive you with 
hair too light, but it has all those jove and forgiveness.—The St. John s 
golden lights in it, for I have often J Quarterly, 
seen them."

“ Yes, so have I," said Josie. 
just exactly Veronica. She is lovely 
quite lovely—and I never realised quite 

h how beautiful sho was till I sa w this.
TO liE CONTINUED.

ful realms of hope, 
thing bright and warm, 
world of magic iu the chaerluluess ot 
man, and he who has it not should pray 
for it as his daily bread.

Those who do not know the value of 
time have been well called the greatest 
spendthrifts of all.

Treat your friends for what you know 
them to be. Regard no surfaces. Con
sider not what they did, but what they
intended.—Thoreau.

Show a helpful spirit 
body, aud a willingness always to lend 
a hand. Everyone despises a man 
who is always thinking of self.

Kind words, kind looks, kind acts 
tho best

Pi ion ■ 58B

come in every 
cnlcr tho tenant to move out.

that lets a house pays
D A. STEWART,

Every man 
its value in rent about every ten years. 
A man that has been paying rent for 
thirty years has paid iu enough to own 
three homes. , .

There are plenty of capitalists who 
•will sell houses on installment pay 
ments and there aro numerous building 
and loan assoctions that will help even 

to purchase his home.
You'll never be so

(Successor to J. T. Hl'KPHKNSON)
fl Fnnvral Director and Einhalmw

G ko. K. Lou AN, AsaL. Manager,
autumn in London, 
known her in Chicago, she was a Catb- 

eligion.
“ It’s To Live in the Lord.

How can we live in the love of our 
Lord? By making of this love, living 
in the Eucharist, our centre of life, the 
only centre of consolation, in piin, iu 
sorrow, in deception. He invites us.
• Como to Me, all ye win libor and are 
burdened, and I will relresh you.”

WE SHOULD HAVE RESPECT, DEVOTION I .---------------------
AND CONFIDENCE IN THEM. A RKOVISITK FOK TUK llANnlKK - On the

. cat ilv raiiMvH of i h'" V\ *t, whirr m n an 1
If it be true, as the Church t aches slorJt f.r from n" ml hand bv

ns, that there is no moment of |k no* h-l;-rE OJ n
lives spent without the unceasing pres- onl for ,llltny human ilia, bu’, an a hareo and 
once of our gu irdim angel, then surely «jl. medicine surp «jljf merit. s Ahorse 

must, ia St. B-rnard’s words have I sh.LinLd bs- u-.init ihlaOil.
for tho angelic presence, de- A SMXLL Pill but Powkiu ul -Thvy that 

votion for tho angelic goodness, con- jadge nf h- poao-h a JI'V'uVii/io bfTiaok 
fidence (o tho angelic protect..,,.. w'Vir mV pin"
First of all, there must be a profound ,, fccka ln v makes up in potency, l he

OASSE?'1*
prince of heaven, a courtier ot the I e,rvnstth of the 
EtAvnal Kin". .No stain of sin has and do their wo
ever sullied his spiritual purity ; be can be » ^^ninc^o^opinjcnun mas. j O’KEBiFE’S
has stood from the morning of creation ^erGiàbltiiy 0f M nher Graves' W or m hx | IxiJUi LJ U

>• - ‘SST5SI .. ..... 1 . .............. ; Liquid Extract of Malt

olia practising her r
Whatever Miss Linton may hive done 

then, she certainly did not practise it 
now, as was very evident, but as she 
maintained strict silence on tho sub 
joct, never saying anything 
be interpreted as slighting the faith, 
Mrs. Wilcox felt she could do nothing.

As time went on, Josie found her re 
solution, made on that October night, 

tested and tried in many ways.

KK”nt for 1 h » Detroit Metallic Caakofi Oo. 
iDiyanl Ni«h'. K-*’ vbliBhod 1M,

Tklki honk No. 1 >9
Solo ;

London, Canud»/101 Duudas St.
toward every

that could Ik London Mutual Fire
ME to. OF [AUDI,

a poor man 
Buy a homo, 

happy in a rented house as in a place 
of vour own. The rent you pay will 
make the purchase. At the end of ton 
years if you buy now, you'll own a 
house and lot ; if you don’t buy now, 
you'll have nothing to show for your 
money. Aud the time will go anyhow. 
But a home.—Catholic Columbian.

OUR GUARDIAN ANGELS.

and gcutlo handshakes are
in the unseen battles

Temptation, instead ol being less felt, 
as she somehow fancied it would be, 
appeared stronger than ever. It was 
really that she was experiencing the 
trivh of the words: “My son, when 
thou comost to the service of God, 
stall! ill justice an! in fear and pro 
pare thy soul for temptation."

ft was hard to Josie to find all the 
old trials meeting her with renewed 

When the many new friends

weapons to uso 
of lite. TonoNTO, ”o!7rîj»». • 

FULL* OOVBUNMRNT DKPOHIT

Loav'a Ptslio Htnc.<' Organization, $ :<250O^4 
BnaincsH Ui Force. GS.i’OO.OW N.
al*bmj}................................

Bon John Dkyokn, G ko. GiLi.fea
Pn-flldonti. Vice Vr<o

IÏ Wadiv (RTON, Pcc. anl Mannxtr.B OtrecU

B3TABLII
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Men aud Leisure Time.
No matter how busy we may bo, wo 

all have some little leisure, and the uso 
make ot this leisure is ol the utmost 

of us are
One Poor Hoy’s Hlse.

He sometimes, but not very often, 
of his life as a boy. I 

writer in

reverence
importance to us. Too many 
prone to dream of what we might do had 
we plenty of time and large opportun 
itv, but the time aud opportunity, small 
as they may be, which we actually have, 

often, waste. A recent

spoke to ire
remember in 1800, says a 
Scribner's, when we were staying in 
Cincinnati together, his asking mo one 
afternoon to go for a walk with him. We, all too 

*nriv ,ne through obscure hack writer says :
Streets and down dirty allcjs until wo " A young man, who ceases to dream 
roiched a wharf on the banks of the about the things he would do if lie had 
Ohio River Ho stopped at the bottom plenty of time, and plans the things he 
of the street, which ran steeply down wil| do with the time he has, may go 
to the river and pointed out a lad who slow, but he will go far. 
was rolling L large cask of tallow from •• Such a young man, thirty years ago, 
collar down to the wharf. lie said : suddenly discovered that by tistng in .
" 1 have brought you hero because 1 continuous way tho time he spent m 
wanted to show you this place. It was omnibuses and railway trains he mig 
fnHds street that I worked as a boy. have a good deal of leisure. 1

xrr «-WL’SS rs-„.
the famous African explorer. treatlngthT -it fer tile lfboral odu- It was so usual for Josie to be found care

The Evidence ot victory. a line opportunity for usiness fault with by her mother, and to sue- ness lifelong. .
Dnr civilization is becoming so com cation of a young man seldom in pleasing her, that us for a moment ; in death his tender
Our.civilization is ^ ^ TVZ. UUo Zm treat Wore that fresh start made in October arms embrace us as wo enter the chill

stands a very poor chance compared odds and ends o Umei he could trtlat ^ ^ into tho way „f taking waters. Though ho acts ,n obedn nee
wkh a broad,Uborally educated, many- them as a whole. This wa ^ thlngs as they came, seldom exertint to Go!, yet ho serves us with a true 
sided^nan There never was a time in very simple matter, though .nu t h t0 pleato her mother or show personal unwearied love. should
îhohtatowof the world when a liberal of people have never^fouud it ou^ 10 ^ ^ little attentions which indeed be heartless ingrates if wo d d
education counted for as much, when a utilize ‘J68®pd° . ’ODttu”ou8^^period of carne spontaneously trom Veronica, but not show him a corresp Hiding devotion

s# «mar» —-- is, sra* v-a z w.———«■•» -
^Eveu^quarter of a century ago, there little plan ot w.orkJ t °urn every would not have dono them, and been our angelic protectors. They’ »w
_ .- - -I,™------ ni„Aiee acrainst the aver- material inland so a..... „inrt to do it. but she was rather absent strong in the pure virtue o.unml -

ooilomfnmi' espociaily in business, quarter of au hour to account. niimbid living in a world of dreams, spiritual strong-h, strong in tho power ........... ...................................
age colIeKe 00noerns employ “This young man wanted to know mn . ^ « fu]| Qf hor boloved that they have from God Whom they THTltE 19 NOTHING LIKE K-fj-C.
onUrollege men (if they can get them), German. He sought “ ole“ book8, and it required a great effort to serve with inffoxible.will‘ FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
«T I I hit. thev make stronger, grammar and phase nook a thouchfcful and attentive. When hearted love. Wherefore, exclaims meadachV depression> of splits. Eto.abler men-tren of wîLnange. The; simple German storms. He kep. a be ‘WUul cither St. it ri.ard, • should we tear on our rata s^MeuESXO^o Piles. , wm-Wm^i;
^ribEm e'Xrew" They” are garter o^ hlui^rct J,he stu'dkd done the right thing too Ute or at the pilgrim a-,! weary journeying w.th

l> w1 'I'u'ii JLi. Lkhvii
cd. 1 h-'

. x nets is Hi’t’Uicd In this form 
>ik iho ouahly.they made in Siena turned quickly to 

Veronica with admiration, more or less 
openly expressed, who she had to see 
her sister the favourite with her fellow- 
pupils, and she always obliged to take
a lower place, it was all very hard to he obays in his mints ry

^ASSSKiSSUSJS saæœsprssyç j Thoro|d Cement =««
luV Mre!<MVVUcox0lhorat(df, '"foolDhly (thy guardian angel’s) un-eon but most PortlSIltl C8tH8llt
pleased at her elder daughter’s p ipu- real company, what seeing me present 
laritv in their little Siena circle, which thou wouldst not hear ; nor do alone 
consisted chiefly of Italians and one or what thou wouldst not daro to do ll 
two impecunious English, let her old thou couldst sea the angel guardian 

revive and she wondered who is watching thee.
Next, there must lie real devotion— 

tho devotion that has its root in heart
felt affection. Our guardian angel’s 

is untiring, his loving watchful 
Id life ho never leaves

Id nut a pitcut modi 
cine, nor is it beer, as 
Home Imagine, but I b 
is a Htrong cx racb of 
Mil: and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
rind convalescent.

If you aro run down 
a f 'w bottles will do 
you good,

\ Price, 25c per bottle.
, Refuse all substitutes 

said to be just as good,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist t 
General Agent, TORONTO I

hr.

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Vig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

I fàm!

.

plicated that a
l

CAR LOTS ONLY.WHOLESALE IN

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT. ftiHietfoitg

P Diseases and a sample
9 f bottle to any address.
9 5 Tour get tins medict-

. E <mBÈÈM * ne l’RKKI 
Vl KOENIG MED. CO.,
WKw ill. 100 Lake St., CHICBGh
umiveToH1'#

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?GOLD DOLLARS

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollar.

at forty cents each.

You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for *10.00 In 1905 ; *10.00 in 1906 and *11.00 
in 1007, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ton hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Breeder, Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the o'd way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the uso of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters tor this district

LONDON, ONT.No. 9 Market Lane,
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